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G e r a s i m  s-C h r ys  s t  m  s S.  a  h i r  s, Metropolitan of Gardikion, 
The Pre-Gospel Texts (TJle evidence of the Fathers concerning the primitive 
form of the Gospel Tradition and the va!ue of Patristic Biblica!  
Reprinted from the periodica! THEOLOGIA, Athens, 1979,  1-468.  

good Eng!ish summary is inc!uded). 

The author is present!y a much respected Metropo!itan of Peristerion, an ur-
ban extention of the city of Athens. He taught at Holy Cross Greek Orthodox School 
of Theo!ogy and is Director of the Inter-Orthodox Center of the Church of Greece. 

With this vo!ume, as well as with other numerous works, Metropolitan Chry-
sostomos has established himself as an accomplished and distinguished Biblical 
and Patristic scho]ar of the Church. His main thesis is that Biblical and Patristic 
scholars have discovered that there were variations of the New Testament texts 
from those which the Fathers and the ecc!esiastic wri ters used iQ their multip!e 
"vorks  commentaries, etc.). Many sC!lolars of great prominence have 
taken a negative attitude concerning the va!ue of these Patristic variations. For-
tunateJy enough, the author states that serious research has recent!y estab!ished not 
on!y the importance, but even the preeminence and the precedence of the Patris-
tic texts, which are, to be sure, not of a uniform character.  other words, the au-
thor postu!ates that a sound, critical study of the New Testament texts presupposes 
a carefu] analysis of the Patristic references and quotations of the New Testament. 
Textua! criticism needs the assistance of the Patristic tradition, yet the author is 
not unaware of the difficulties which the Patristic texts at hand present. 'rhe diffi-
culties may have been derived from the memorization of texts, from the combination 
of verses, from a miscopying,  even from the adaptation of Semitic expressions 

 to Hellenized Greek. 
Metropolitan Chrysostomos extensive!y discusses the prob!ematic of the ap-

pearance of many variations of the sacred text of the New Testament, and the ef-
forts of the different revisions for establishing an accepted edition. Thus, the manu-
scripts at  disposa! do not constitute a critica! edition of the texts but rather 
an ec!etic composition from different preexisting sources. The question, of course, 
,vhich arises is who was the u!timate judge in correct]y sorting out all these varia-
tions and revisions of the New Testament texts. The author replies that the Church 
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as a community was the  one  the  and authority to inform US  the 
authentic form of the texts which she received from the eye-witnesses of the !ife of 
Jesus Christ and which she introduced !ater  her catechetica! task,  her liturgi-
ca! life, and  t!le theologica! explications.  the Church had the authority to 
use allthe pre-synoptic, synoptic, and post-synoptic materia!  order  teach to 
the \ovorld the Good News for the salvation  mankind.  other' words, Metropol-
itan Chrysostomos successfu]]y proves that there was a pre-Gospe! written tra-
dition, aS we]]  a coexistent, ora! tradition  whichthe Fathers based their 
New Testament quotations. Thus he continuously uses the terms: pre-recensional, 
para-recensional,  paI'a-canonical texts. As an example he  out that quo-
tations from the Gospe! of Matthew in St. Ignatius of Antioch have a claim  higher 
antiquity than the Gospel  in its final form. Again, it has been proven that the 
text of Hebrews  as it has been preserved by Clement of Alexandria  more 
correct than the entire ancient manuscript tradition. It has been proven a!so.by many 
respected Bib1ical scholars Iike  Boismard that the text of Saint John's Gospel 
which is preserved  the writing's of the Fathers is more ancient than the text which 
is preserved even  the most ancient New Testament manuscripts (codices), Metro-
politan Chrysostomos realizes that the New Testament text which the Fathers pre-
served does  always ag-ree with today's accepted text of the New Testament; 
nevertheIess,  expresses the 1iturgicaI, catechetica!, kerygmatic, and missionary 
character of the early Christian community: that   say the living tradition of the 
Church which existed  tside the written  The author correctly  to the 
fact that this  written  oral tradition has been used extensively  

the liturgical life of the Church, and he I'eminds  that the appearance of the New 
Testament text as uniform, divinely inspired Scriptures was a codification of the 
existing tradition inthe Church concerning these Ne\ov Testament books. However, 
the Church and the Fathers never forgot the broader Bib!ica! tradition which pr'e-
existed and co-existed outside the New Testament canon.  prove his point, Metr'o-
po1itan Chrysostomos recites New Testament quotations from St. Clement of Rome, 
St. Justin Martyr, and Clement of Alexandria. 

 one of the most lucid chapters of the book, the author discusses exten-
sive!y and painsta!{ingly the famous Trinitarian baptismal formu1ar of Matthew 28, 
19b as it appears today   accepted text and the text as it appears  Eusebius 
of Caesarea. It is astonishing  say that Eusebius knew and used three forms of 
the verse Matthew 28,19 or even four forms as somescholars have claimed.  an'y 
case, the third form agrees with the textus receptus. Which is the most ancient, 
the most correct, the most prevailing form? The discussion  10ng, and it does  
behoove   discuss  here. The conclusion, however, of Metropo1itan 
mos  that the Trinitarian formula of Matthew as it exists today has been preserved 
by the He]]enizing community of Jerusalem, and was used   worship, teaching, 
preaching, and  \ovork. Through this community, this logion has been 
introduced into the present text of Matthew, but the   made by the author 
that the plain Christological formula as preserved by Eusebius belongs to an ear-
lier practice and tradition of the primitive Christian Church. The Trinitarian for-
mu!a which \ovas lrnown  the primitive Cl11'istian community was added either, by 8t. 
Matthew himself,or by one of his discip!es,  by'one of the trans!ators oftheori-
ginal AI'amaic text.  other words, \ove do  have a new edition, but a mere  
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of two logia of the Lord which were  circulation independently of the pre-synop-
tic sources. The important thing' here is that the Church herself reacting against 
the heresies which  the meanwhile appeared and which endangered the distinction 
of the three persons of the Holy Trinity, adjusted the ChristoJogical formular of 
Matthew to the Trinitarian one. This adjustment sprung from the Jiturg'ical praxis 
of the early Church which is the undisputed witness of her theology: th.us its canoni-
city is  

The conclusion is  The Biblical passages  the Fathers witness not 
  the   and para-canonical forms of the New Tes ta-

ment texts, but  they witness  the astonishing dynamic - and  static 
at all - factors of the  of the texts through the decades and centuries. 

 doubt some  of the New Testament texts are due  the catechetical, 
kerygmatic, liturgical, dogmatic. moral. and paranetic   other words, the 
Fathers by  the New Testament passages  the form of the text 
which is found  the ancient papyrii as well as its posterior form. Indeed therefore, 
their contribution is priceless, and  many ways irrepJaceable. 

Metropolitan Chrysostomos' book is a difficult one, but inspiring and bril-
Iiant. One cannot but admire his stylisically beautiful Greek and the flawless, con-

 way  which he presents his  arguments. It is indeed one of 
the finest books that    read  this field. With his contribution he offered 

 us both a BibJical and Patristic study 01' truly scholarly dimensions as well as a 
work which witnesses to his own personal unshakeable faith  Jesus Christ and 

 His  word which the Apostles and the Fathers so conscientiously 
 for us. 

GEORGE S. BEBIS 
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